INTERNATIONAL WINTER SCHOOL ON SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Offering ONLINE

Program dates: 7th dec - 19th dec 2020
Early bird deadline: 31st Oct, 2020
Regular deadline: Nov 20th 2020

Course structure:
- Lectures and Workshop
- Interactions with accomplished Social Entrepreneurs
- Virtual tours to notable social enterprises
- Total credits awarded – 12

Early bird Fee: USD 250
Regular Fee: USD 300
This will cover tuition fee, teaching and learning materials

Testimonials:
"The two week training molded me, changed my thought process and taught me why I want to be a Social entrepreneur and how. I am happy to say we started a food business 'Onlylydi' by December and is running successfully." - Sriram Anax, Participant, Summer School '17

"This was my very first course on SE an I am extremely glad that I got a chance to attend this course. Clearly I have a long journey to travel on this path and this certainly was a great start" - Ayushi Sharma, Participant, Winter School '17

Contact Details:
Aishwarya J | CSIE | Ph: +91 44 2257 8377
Kavitha GR | Office of International Relations | Ph: +91 44 2257 4926

Email: iitmsocentschool@gmail.com
Further details visit: http://csie.iitm.ac.in/socentschool

Earn & transfer credits!